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Paperhangers in Japan work eleven 
hours and get 39 cents a day. 

President Wilson is still incubating 
"notes” to Germany, and it is intimated 
that he may say something in the next 
one. 

A man in Florida sold his automobile 
to pay the mortgage on his home. Won- 
der if he mortgaged his home to buy the 
automobile. 

The Democrats of Waldo county have 
followed the example of the Democrats 
of Washington county in nullifying the 

primary law by nominating a county 
ticket at a conference of the town com- 

mittees held in this city last Saturday. 
The law ought to be repealed. 

At a recent church meeting in Boze- 
man, Prof. Atkinson of the Montana 
State College presided, and prefaced the 

reports from the Women’s Society by 
saying that Kipling or George Ade had j 
truly written: 

Jn the world’s broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

You will find the Christian soldier 
Represented by his wife. 

1 he schooner Jerome Jones, launched 
at Bath the other day, has cost $9U,000 j 
at a is leased for its first voyage for $120,- 
(NX1. No wonder ship-building booms.— 
Boston Herald. 

This item was evidently written by a 

landsman, or he would have used the 
word chartered instead of leased, and 

perhaps he does not know that vessels 
are always equipped with booms.' 

The Democrats are to stand Pat. Attorney 
General PattangaU is to manage their cam- j 
t aign.—Belfast Journal. 

Such is very happily true; and the 
Democrats are exceedingly confident I 
that the Republicans will be unable to 

withstand Pat when he gets his plan of 
can paign we!! underway. —Portland Ar- 
gus. 

Well, we got away with him very han- l 

dily tw'ice, when he ran for Congress in 
t his district, and expect to keep him 

running this year. 

In search of Democratic crumbs of 
comfort the Portland correspondent of 
the Bangor Commercial under the cap- 
tion of “An Expert Opinion’’quotes “an 

old politician” as saying that “the ad- 
ministration of Gov. Curtis is giving en- 

tire satisfaction and that there is a feel- 

ing that he can and will be re-elected.” 
On the contrary we hear of a good many 
disgruntled Democrats and there is a 

leeiing that he cannot and will not be re- 

elected. 

The attempt to draft Judge Hughes 
from the Supreme Bench as a presiden- 
tial candidate recalls a former case in- 

volving the Supreme Court and the pres- 
idency. The Electoral Commission 
which seated Hayes was a Democratic 
measure, a majority of the Democrats in 
both Houses voting for it, and it was to 
have been so constituted as to ensure 

the seating of Tilden by a vote of eight. 
to seven. The commission of fifteen 
members was composed of Justices of 
the Supreme Court, Senators and Rep- 
resentatives, and one of the Justices, 
David Davis of Illinois, a Democrat,was 
counted upon to give the deciding vote. 
L ■ before the commission was organ- 

ize Justice Davis was stung by the 
prtsi iential bee and resigned from the 
Supreme Bench and secured an election 
to the Senate in furtherance of his am- 

Lilion. Justice Bradley was then placed 
on the commission and he cast the decid- 
ing vote for Hayes. 

Ill the dry campaign now in progress 
in California the cry has been raised 
that the raisin industry is threatened. 
The argument, briefly stated, is that if 

prohibition prevails the varieties of 
grapes now grown for making wine will 

be made into raisins of an inferior 
q uaiity and that the lower price at which 
t hey n.ust be sold would eventually 
drive every raisin producer out of busi- 
ness. The Pacific Grove Review prints 
a statement to this effect from a raisin 

grower, not because it believes in it, 
“hut only to show the arguments that 
rr.ust be met by the temperance forces, 
fairly, squarely ar.d dispassionately.” It 
says further: 

The raisin industry, which is a most 
worthy one, is to be used by the saloon- 
keepers and all their kind as a trench in 
which to protect their hides from what 
is going to be handed to 'em this tail- 
or what the temperance folks propose to '• 
tiy to hand ’em—whether the time is 
ripe for such a tremendous move or not. 
The raisin in this case is going to be “the 
innocent bystander.” 

Bangor is to continue the investigation 
into graft in the city government and 
nine special committees have been ap- 
pointed to investigate practically all of 
the city departments, continuing the 
work of the single committee which re- 

cently reported sensational findings in 
the Street and Pauper Departments, 
which have resulted in five arrests of 

city officials. The committees are made 
up of prominent lawyers, bank officials, 
accountants and trained business men. 

They will have the power to summon 

witnesses and examine records. Many 
of the members have bad practical ex- 

perience in the departments which they 
will investigate. The investigation in- 
cludes the board of registration. Resti- 
tution has been made in two cases. The 
city treasurer has received $137.60, paid 
to Henry A. Kelley for hay that was 

4 
never delivered, and $25 from Kelley, 
the amount for which a 25-ton roller was 
sold for junk. The grafting in many 
cases was so open that the committee 
could have had little difficulty in detecting 

it. No doubt there are cases in which it 

will be difficult to get legal evidence of 

wrong doing. Suppose machinery has 

been bought by a city official, the bill 

audited and paid, and the manufacturer 
or agent hands to the city official a “rake- 

off,” previously agreed upon, whether 

in cash or by check. If by check, it is 

returned to the one making the sale, and 

unless be chooses to turn State’s evidence 

there can be no record of the transac- 

tion. That there has been more or less 

grafting of this nature there can be no 

doubt. Bangor does well to continue 
the investigation and should not stop 
there, but the offenders should be pun- 

ished. 

The Lhurclies. 

The Methodist Episcopal conference, which 

is conducting its annual session in Worcester 

Mass., went on record April 17th in favor of 

permitting young people to dance, attend 

dancing school, go to theaters or circuses, and 

to take part in other forms of amusements now 

prohibited. Action was taken in the form of 

adopting a memorial which was presented by 
the committee on memorials. The. vote was 

unanimous. 
Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar, 

will attend,as is their custom, a special Easter 

service next Sunday afternoon at three 

o’clock. The members are called to meet at 

the asylum at half past two and repair in' a 

body to the Universalist church, where the 

Eminent Commander, Rev. Arthur A. Blair, 
will preach a sermon on The Cross. He will 

be assisted by the other ministers of the city 
and the public is cordially invited to this ser- 

vice. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday morn- 

ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will preach on 

“The Resurrected Life." The regular sermon 

will be preceded by a sermon to the children 

and a baptismal service. Preaching, at Woods 

schoolhouse Northport, in the afternoon. The 

Junior League will meet at 3.30 p. m. At 7.30 

p. m. a gospel service will be held, with a 

sermon on “Life Beyond the Grave. This, 

Thursday,evening at 7 30 regular prayer meet- 

ing, and the official board will meet at 8 iO. 

The Baraca and Philathea classes will meet at 

the parsonage at 7.30 Friday evening. 

mere win ue a 

Uriversalist church next Sunday morning. 
The pastor will preach a sermon appropriate i 

for the occasion. There will be a special offer- j 
ing taken for the payment of the quota to the 

State Convention. The following will he the 

musical program: Processional “Allegro Mod- 
erato in G ,” Hosmer; Anthem, “The Lord is 

Risen Indeed,” Heyser; Anthem, Calvary, 
Rodney; Carol, “Hail Thou Glorious Easter 

Morning,” Schnecker; response. “Christ Be- 

ing Raised,” Forbes; Postlude in D Lemmens; 
The choir, Mrs. E. P. Frost, soprano; Miss Em- 

ma Skay, alto; Mr. Luther Hammons, bass, 
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater, organist. 

On Easter Sunday at the First Parish (Uni- 
tarian), at 10:45 a. m., the minister, Rev. A. E. 
W ilson will preach on “The Easter Triumph.” 
Following is the musical program: Impromptu 
in D, Ashford, organ; “Sing Sweet Carols,’’How- 
ard, older girls of the Sunday school; anthem, 
“Welcome Happy Morning,” Brackett, choii J 

Response, choir; anthem, “Break Forth Into 

Joy,” Greenish, choir; March Pontificale, Lem- 

mens, organ. Mrs. C. W. Wescott, soprano; 
Miss Carolyn Hatch, alto; Mr. Arthur N. John- 
son, tenor; Mr. A. P. Goodhue,bass; Mrs. Louise 

Beckwith, organist. Communion service will 
follow the morning worship. Sunday school 
at 12 o’clock. A cordial invitation extended to 

all, for all services. 

At the Congregational church next Sunday 
Rev. Haradeu S. Pearl will preach at 10 45 a. 

m, on “The Cross or a Weather Vane.” Fol- 

lowing is the music program: 
Voluntary, Alleluia, Rockwell 

MiBB Amy E. Stoddard, Organist. 
Anthem, The Loid is Risen Indeed, Heyser 

Mr. Harry Coombs, Mrs. T. E. Bowker, 
Miss Jessie Hart. Mr. John Parker. 

Carol, O Wonderful EaBter Morning, Deane 
Quartet. j 

Contralto solo, The Lord is Risen, 
A. W. Lansing 

Miss Jessie Hart. 
Violin Obligato by Mr. George Hart. 

Response, Saviour, Listen to our Prayer, 

Dostlude, Marche, Pontificate, Becker 
Rev. Haraden S. Pearl, who for the past two 

years has been pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional church of this city, and whose service 
with the church terminates at the end of this 

month, will, with Mrs. Pearl, move immediate- 
ly to Bangor, where Mr. Pearl will be associat- 
ed with the Pearl & Dennett Co., of which his 
father is president, succeeding his brother-in- 

law, M»\ William H. Whittemore, whose death 
occurred in January. Mr, Pearl will withdraw 
his name from the active list of ministers, but 
will for the present keep his affiliation with 

the Waldo County Association of Congrega- j 
tional Churches and ministers, from which he 

recently resigned as Moderator. 
That there are a hundred towns in which no 

religious services are held was one of the ! 
statements made in the report of the Rev. j 
Joshua M. Frost, superintendent of the Port- 
land district at the morning session of the 
Maine Methodist conference in Rumford April 
13tb. These towns, he said, have on the aver- 

age a population of 200 people each. This 
part of the report brought forth some very 
pointed remarks by Bishop Cooke, and there 
was a lively discussion of the question of 
home missions. Dr. Boswell of Philadelphia, J 
secretary of the board of home missions, said 
that he favored the old time method of licens- 
ing local preachers and establishing circuits to 
be supplied by these men. In the South this 
plan had been followed with excellent results. 
During the past year 400 churches have been 

erected, and under the direction of the board 
the gospel is being preached in 31 different 
languages. 

j First Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- 

ardson, minister. Residence, 1 Northport ave- 

! nue, telephone, 212-3. In cases ot sickness or 

! trouble, this church, through its minister, will 
gladly serve anyone desiring such service, 
whether or not connected with the church. 

; At 10.30, next Suuday morning, preaching ser- 

vice; topic, “The First Easter Morn,” a special 
Easter sermon. There will be special music by 
the choir. Bible school convenes at 12 o’clock; 
visitors cordially welcomed, Young People’s 
meeting at 6 30, to which all young in years 
and spirit are earnestly invited. Evening 
preaching service at 7 30; minister’s topic: 
“Baptist Heroes from John the Baptist until 
now.” At the close of this sermon the ordi- 
nance of Baptism will be administered to sev- 

eral candidates. Special music by the choir. 
The minister will preach at the Northport 
Baptist church next Sunday at 2 30 p. m. This, 
Thursday, evening the prayer meeting in the 
vestry at 7.30 o’clock. The topic will be “Get- 
ting ready for the Lord’s return” Public cor- 

dially invited to attend and participate. The 
Young Ladies Social Union will meet at the 

pastor’s home Monday evening at 7.30. A 

large attendance is desired. The Helping Hand 

Society will meet at the pastor’s home next 

Wednesday,the 26th,at 2.30 p. m. AH interest- 
ed in the work of the society please attend. 

Sixty members of Tarratine Tribe, No. 13, 
Improved Order of Red Men, under direction 
of Orrin J. Dickey, District Deputy, attended 
the morning service at the Baptist Church last 

Sunday, occupying seats in the middle section 
of the auditorium. The sermon of the pastor. 
R*-v. J. Wilbor Richardson, was on “From a 

Chest of Tea to a Great Order—or 1773 and 
1916.” In an interesting and Very eloquent 
manner Mr. Richardson s^t forth the ideals of 
the order, going back to the origin, the Boston 
Tea Party. He brought out the beauty and 
strength of the order and in ciosi .g admon- 
ished all not to let it take the place of the 
church in their lives, for no matter how beau- 
tiful, helpful and ideal the order may be, the 
church should come first and is absolutely nec- 

essary. Members of the order were enthu- 
siastic in praise of the sermon, saying they 
had “never heard anything fo compare with it 
in interest.” The Tribe was pleased to have 
with them Samuel G. Norton and Peter F. 
Welch, two of their oldest members. The 
choir, Miss Katherine Brier, soloist, Miss 
Bertha Hayes, Earl Talbot and George White, 
rendered several very pleasing selections an-t 
Miss Brier sang The Pelms. A large number 
went to Grove Cemetery after the service to 
decorate the grave of John Cochran and of 
their deceased members. 

Ihe News ol Brooks. 

Leroy Staples is at work for Ned Ellis on his 
mill. 

Lewis Flye spent the week-end at Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Lane's. 

Manley Knowlton has returned home from 
Haverhill, Mass where he had been at work. 

Mrs. R. J. Kenney has gone to Haverhill, 
Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs. Herbert Doug- 
lass. 

Miss Lizzie Larrabee of Monroe is working 
for Mrs Elmer Tripp at the Tripp boarding 
house. 

Mr. Ira Bowden and son Ray arrived home 
Thursday from Florida, where they spent the 
winter fishing. 

Mrs. Wallace Estes returned home Monday 
after spending a week with her sister. Mrs. 
Bert Tasker, in Plymouth. 

Miss Laura Richards of Belfast is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Ryder, and will remain 
with her three weeks. 

Mrs. Kate Miller returned last week from a 
protracted case in Knox, where she was caring 
for two patients in the same house. 

Ira Bowden has opened his blacksmith shop, 
which was closed durine: the winter.and he and 
Hugh Gordon began work Monday. 

Miss Christine Jones has returned to Port- 
land to school after spending some weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Jones. 

Mrs. Inez Johnson was out Sunday. She 
has been confined to the house for some weeks 
with a protracted attack of bronchial cold. 

The Pythian Sisters will hold their regular 
annual ball on May night this year, and pre- 
parations are rapidly moving to make it the 
most successful one yet. 

Mrs. Gwen Blake is making a protracted 
visit at her old home here; the sea air of Sears- 
port had apparently initiated and increased a 
bad bronchial trouble, which is much improved 
since leaving there for an inland town. 

Mrs. Becky Tripp has had a most successful 
winter with her boarding house in this village 
and has fourteen regular boarders at present. 
She is well known as a first class cook and we 
would be fortunate to secure her services here 
permanently. 

Alice Conforth of Unity was in town Mon- 
day, selecting millinery. All the surrounding 
towns contribute a large amount of patronage 
to our popular milliner, Frances Merritt. Dur- 
ing the busy seasons the daily trains bring 
here and carry away hosts of satisfied custom- 
ers. » 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 

No action was taken by Waldo Lodge I. O. O. 
F„ at the meeting April 14th with regard to 
the observance of Past Grand’s night and the 
97th anniversary of Odd Fellowship,April 28th, 
and the report of the committee of arrange* 
ment will be taken up at the meeting tomorrow, 
Friday, night, 

Fred Waldo Brown, Grand Trustee of the 
Grand Lodge of the United Order of the 
Golden Cross; Harold H. French, Noble Keeper 
of Records, C. L. Wright, delegates from the 
Belfast Company, and Mrs, Blanche Bickford, 
alternate, went to Portland, Tuesday, to at- 
tend the meeting of the Grand Commandery 
April 19th. 

At the meeting of Palestine Commandery, 
Knights Templar, April 12th, it was decided 
that the commandery will not entertain on St. 
John’s day, as there would not be sufficient 
time to prepare for entertaining. 

The Shoe Situation. 

Though values are constantly rising, no dim- 
inution of activity is noted in leather, buyers 
readily meeting tho additional advances. Pau- 
city of supplies is general and. as an instance 
of this, certain leading sole leather houses in 
Boston are reported as endeavoring to buy 
from other tanners and also from jobbers. 
Footwear manufacturers are unusually far be- 
hind on deliveries, being handicapped by inabil- 
ity to obtain sufficient quantities of leather. 
Maximum activity in retail trade is not yet 
possible, owing to backward weather.—Dun’s 
Review April 15th. 

OBITUARY. | 
The funeral of Mia. Emma A. Crockett of 

Winterport, who passed away April 6, 1916, 
was conducted by undertaker Frank W. Haley 
in his usual artistic manner. The casket and 
shroud were of a pretty gray color, and the 

life-like appearance of the features of the de- 

ceased was an agreeable surprise to her many 
friends. The floral display was also very 

beautiful. Her own faithful minister, Rev. 
Aithur J. Lockhart, who with hia worthy 
partner had braved the snows and inclement 
weather of the awful winter which has just 
passed to afford her the spiritual comfort and 

consolation for which her mind was well pre- 

pared, was away at Camden attending Confer- 
ence, so that Rev. Humphrey of Hampden of- 
ficiated in a very satisfactory manner. Mrs* 

Crockett was the daughter of Stephen D. and 

Betsy Ann George, and was born in Prospect, 
where her ancestors left an enviable record as 

patriotic Americans in the war of 1812. She is 

survived by her husband, Capt. Charles Crock- 
ett, who came from a family who were well 

known as efficient navigators of the seas. His 
father, Capt. Thomas Crockett, was consider- 
ed one of the most fearless and successful 
shipmasters of his time. Then came his son, 

Capt. Geo. W. Crockett, now living in Winter- 
port, with a record of over 500 round trips in 
his own sailing vessel between Bangor and 
Boston. Then Capt. Charles A. Crockett, with 
his remarkable nautical experience. And to- 

day we see one ot the sons of Capt. Chas. A 
viz. Chas. S. Crockett, a pilot on the steamer 

Belfast, and naturally equipped for his re- 

sponsible position. It was always a great 

pleasure for Mrs. Crockett to refer to her two 

“loyal and stalwart sons”—the other, W'ilber J. 
Crockett, the well known moving picture 
operator—and the term was not misapplied, 
as they were ever ready to do all in their 
power to lighten her burdens of life. Mrs. 
Crockett was very earnest in her church 
work and her presence will be greatly missed 
in that direction. She was also a member cf 
Eastern Star chapter, the members of which 

attended her funeral in a body and rendered 
the beautiful and impressive service of their 

uruer. in me ugui ui uie gimi irums re- 

vealed today the change from death into a 

never ending spiritual life—from mortality to 

immortality—becomes interesting. It becomes 

grand and ever glorious and in some instances 

(as with this dear sister) desirable. She want- 

ed to go, and prayed fervently to be “taken 

Home.” Her recital of the many spiritual 
visions which she beheld was beautiful and her 

release from the diseased and worn out body 
was desirable. The greatest crime, and the 

severest penalty known to human law, is the 

sacrifice and forfeiture of human life, and yet 
we are all under sentence of death. Other 

events may or may not occur; other conditions 

may or may not exist, as we may be rich or 

poor; we may be learned or ignorant, we may 
be happy or wretched, but we all must die. 

The verdict has been pronounced by the in- 

exorab'e decree of an omnipotent tribunal, 
without trial or opportunity for defense, with 

no knowledge of the accuser or the nature and 

cause of the accusation. Without being con- 

fronted with witnesses againBtus we have been 

summoned to the bar of Life and condemned j 
to death. There is no writ of error or appeal; j 
all must be relinguished—beauty and deform- 

ity, good and evil, virtue and vice—all share 

the same relentless fate. The young mother 

cries passionately for mercy for her first born, 
but there is no clemency. Science tells us 

that humanity itself is destined to extinction— 
that sooner or later this world will become so 

cold and its energy will be expended to such 

an extent as to be unable to longer support 
human life. Then will the soul helplessly beat 
its wings against the bars, shudder and disap- 
pear. So by turning to the silent future we 

will rely with just and reasonable confidence 
on the most impressive and momentous assur- 

ance which was ever delivered to the human 

race, viz: “He that believeth in Me though he 

were dead, yet shall he live and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never die.” 
—J. H. Eagleston. 

State of Trade. 

Activity. High prices and unsettled foreign 
relations no apparent check to growing trade 

and industry. Stock market depressed, how- 

ever. Weather and bad roads hold back retail 

trade in country districts. Winter wheat’s 
turn for the better continues. Spring-wheat 
seeding late. A short crop balanced by large 
supplies. Exports heavy. Wearing apparel 
leads in domestic trade. Steel rail prices ad- 

vance after fifteen years. Lake navigation 
will relieve railroad congestion. Mew high 
price levels. Building active. — Bradstreet’s, j 
April 15th. 

CAN WALK 3 MILES 
Annoying Troubles of Heart, Stomach j 

and Digestion All Removed. 

To look at Mr. David T. Remington, 
of Springfield, Mass., one would say, 
“lie is as sound as a nut.” 

And so he is, thanks to the new 
combination of purifying and build- 
ing-up treatment embodied in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills. 

These two remedies working to- 
gether are accomplishing wonders. 

Mr. Remington is well known, hav- 
ing been 21 years in the State House 
in Boston as Senate Doorkeeper and 
Sergea n t-a t-A rms. 

He had annoying sypmtoms about 
his heart, stomach and digestive or- 
gans. His old friend. Senator George 
rl. Putnam, of Lowell, urged him to 
take a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills, which he did, and 
says,—“I never felt better. I can 
walk from my house down town and ; 
back, a mile and a half each way.” 

These medicines are sold by drug- 
gists. Why not begin this sensible j 
treatment yourself todav? 

i— ...—-^i 

Why Not? 
A careful examination of 
your eyes today may re- 

move the cause of those 
dreadful headaches. 

I am equipped to give 
you intelligent, accurate 
optical service. 

I do not use drops or 

drugs in examining the 
eyes. 

FRANK F. GRAVE8, 
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST, 

BELFAST, MAINE, 
I. O. O. F. Block! 

AT EASTER TIME 
Your thoughts naturally turn to the fact that 

you need a new Spring Hat, a new Shirt, Tie 

and Gloves, and a new Top Coat. This store 

opens to view today the most attractive line 

of Spring apparel tor Men and Boys we ever 

presented. 
Play safe this Spring, buy at this store that 

handles all the best nationally advertised lines. 
These old Reliable houses have planned a year 
ahead to give us goods with the ol l dyes, and 

we are presenting better values than ever this 

Spring. This is the store that sells the Kuppen- 
htimer ready-to-wear clothes, the Widow Jones 
clothes tor boys, Guyer Hats, Lion shirts and 

Collars, Ireland’8 Gloves. 

HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
The Main Sheet Clothiers. 

i$1350 $42-50 
$1 on 

Delivery 
$1 Weekly 
No Extra 

Fees 

Money-, 
Back 

Guarantee 

3 Winning Points 
that helped the Hoosier Kitchen “Cabinet 
win the Gold Medal at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition, San Francisco. Come today 

and see them demonstrated at the 

HOOSIER 
Gold Medal Sale 

_0_jorning and closes Saturdayjnight, April 29th. 

I 
Come and see what thousands of people saw at the great San Francisco f air last 

year, what dozens of women saw Tuesday and yesterday at our store. 
Learn why so many folks you know have paid us $1 in the past two days and ordered the Hoosier deliver 1 

a* to^their homes. These neighbors will 'have many hours to spare when most women still are plodding ’ron 

*;i!*e*r kitchen preparing meals or putting away supplies and tidying up. 
Hoosier has places for 400 articles all handily arranged at your fingers’-ends. But don’t think it is me n 

2,“shelf-room” cabinet. The Hoosier is really an “automatic servant.” It has 40 features that aid you in cook / 
and save you time and LABOR. 

Its perfect construction surpass 
all other cabinets made: 

1 Hoosier’s Shaker Hour Sifter mak 
flour fluffy and light. Works fa: 

I 
than rotary sifter. Avoids grit 
broken wire. Can’t wear out. 

Hoosier’s Revolving Spice Cast 

puts the spices you need at \ u: 

fingertips. No danger of knock, 
over any or spilling them. 

Hoosier's Double-Acting Sugar ! 
is the only sugar bin from wk 

^3 sugar can be taken with equal 
from top or bottom; has three tin 
the capacity of most bins. 

Hoosiers are made with II: 
doors or full view Roll doors ab 
the base. The Hinge doors have 
markably convenient utensil tra. 

The Roll doors are open—no poc.. 
or cubby-holes. The price has o 

50c difference. 

I 
Re r-ember, there are Hoos.ers for farms, < amps, apartments, big kitchens, lilt ! 

ones, for window spaces and the center ot big kitchens. No further need tor o ^ 
fashioned, built-in, uncleanable cupboards. *ii*' 

If you think that you can’t spare the time to come, then you confess that you need a iloosier badly, becai 
it will give you so many spare hours for a lifetime “* 

Come see this Gold Medal demonstration today. Get our low prices and money-back offer. And pie, ;if' 
bring some friend with you. ”*•’ 

TheHomeFurm 
Fritr 

We Examine 

The Eyes 
By Modern Scientific Methods 

(without the aid of drugs) j 
And tit the Most Upto-Date 

Glasses 
At Reasonable Prices. 

Broken Lenses Replaced 

Chase & Doak, 
Optometri sts, 

25 Main btreet, Belfast, Maine, 

~ -*- =^~ — j<3oo 

Choice Mixed Sweet Pea j£ 
and Nasturtiums 

con 

In Bulk and in Packages. Tt 
trib 

Early Garden Peas 
* fOU 

The Best Line and all Kinds of Garden See, P»® 
I silk 

Grass and Lawn Seed 
f h1 

of all kinds as low as they can be bought elsewhe t01 

Chas, F. Swift, Masonic Temple 
~ t 

1 

j 
• billion aoiian 

worth of food and property every T 

rats and mice and ttopjmr lou with 

m cam 
It is safe to use. Deadly to rats 

bat harmless to hitman beings. 
RaU simply dry up. No odor 

whatever. Valuable booklet 
in each can, "How to De- 
stroy Rats." 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00. 6-lb. pail. $5.00. 
In Seed, Hardware, Drug 
and General Stores. 

I 

FOR SALE LY 

MAN’WHIl TEN-BK KfOKD COMPANY 

AFPLE10N. 

Frank Kenney is visiting relatives in West 

Jpton, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Dyer have returned 
from a trip to Corinna. 

Mrs. B. H. Keller and daughter Dorothy re- 

turned Tuesday from a visit of one week with ! 

friends in Thomaston. 

The village schools have begun with Miss | 
FannieGushee teacher of the grammar and Miss 

Edith Gushee of the primary department. 

The Appleton troup of Boy Scouts gave the 

play entitled “The Boy Scouts of Pumpkin- 
rille Center” to a good house Wednesday 
evening, April 6tb. The net receipts were $12. 

Miss Mildred Wentworth was at home from 

Boulton last week, returning Friday to resume 

teaching, She was accompanied by her moth- 
9r, who will remain at her home here the com- 

ing summer. 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and for years it was supposed to be incurable. 
Doctors prescribed local remedies, and by con- 

stantly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a local dis- 
ease, greatly influenced by constitutional con- 

ditions and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con- 

stitutional remedy, is taken internally and acts 
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, One Hundred Dollars reward is offer- 
ed tor any case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 

Our customers keep the books, but they spend no ti 
and have no trouble in doing so. E\ery custom 
has the same record of his account as we have and 
the same handwriting. 

This we accomplish by the use of 

tfe^CASKtv 1 ,a SYSTEM 
■■ ' 

The One Writing Method of handling credit accounts. 
With each purchase, we furnish a sale slip which shows the goods 

chased, the price charged for each item and the last previous balance 
footed up. 

There can be no error in handling your accounts as 

You Always Know What You Owe 
We furnish a holder for the sale slips. We prefer that you file everx 

in this holder—a glance at the last one will tell you what you owe. These 
become an expense account, without effort on your part. 

Will ou let ua explain our McCaskey System to you? 

N. D. ROSS, Center Lmcolnville, Maine. 

14 Main Street, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 

TELEPHONE 241. 3ml4 

PATTERSON’S 
MUSIO SHOP, 

47 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
MUSIC MDSE. TEACHING 
RENTING REPAIRING 

4. LEE PATTERSON, Proprietor. 

TO LET 
A Five*Room Tenement. 

INQUIRE OF 

Mrs. W. C. Mason. 43 Pearl Sir*1 
tfl4 

___ _ 
-—*» 

FOR SALE 
In Belfast, a house, stable, about '■* a l 

ind a half interest in a good mill tr N 
Would make an attractive summer h.T. 1 

sell on account of sickness. Price Jdt"1 
by letter. Address 

tf!3 “L”, JOURNAL OFFU 


